Speaking notes for Law Amendments Committee re Bill 112
My name is Sharon Cochrane and I am a lawyer who has been practicing for 10 years.
I am in private practice with Kimball Brogan in Wolfville, NS. I take legal aid
certificates and represent parents and grandparents in child protection matters.
I am here today as a concerned lawyer regarding the proposed amendments to the
Children and Family Services Act. I have a number of concerns as do many of my
colleagues who are also here today to address this legislation. I will not address them
all but rather highlight for you the more major concerns. I also note that there are
some amendments that I believe are beneficial but I will not address those today
because of the limited time.
This Act is one of the most invasive pieces of legislation a society can have. It gives
the state the power to take a child away from their parent. Permanently.
Look at the criminal law and all of the safe guards that are in place to protect
individuals from an overzealous officer of the state. For example, a police officer
requires a search warrant before searching a person an accused’s home. Not so in the
case of a child protection social worker. They can attend at the child’s residence and
any other place frequented by the child. They can interview the child without
requiring the parent’s consent. They can interview anyone who provides health,
social, education or other services to the child or the parent and they can do this
without the parent’s consent. These are extremely broad investigative powers. There
really is little they can’t do.
The most serious result for an individual in our criminal justice system is to have their
freedom taken away from them. Freedom which is most often given back at some
point. In the child protection system, it is a parent’s child that is taken and taken
forever.
I have heard a lot of talk about early intervention. The agency can always work with
families voluntarily and should work with families voluntarily. In fact, s. 13 of the Act
mandates this.
Where it appears to the Minister or an agency that services are necessary to
promote the principle of using the least intrusive means of intervention and,
in particular, to enable a child to remain with the child’s parent or guardian or
be returned to the care of the child’s parent or guardian, the Minister and the
agency shall take reasonable measures to provide services to families and
children that promote the integrity of the family.
If the agency does not want to work with a family on a voluntary basis or if the family
does not want the help, the agency must apply to the court for a finding that the

children are in need of protective services. I want to address some of those sections
of the Act that provide for a child to be found in need of protective services and thus
a more intrusive means of intervention by the government through the court process.
I am concerned that there have been some misrepresentations regarding the existing
legislation.
When the Bill was first introduced by the Honourable Minister Bernard she makes a
number of statements that could be misinterpreted by those who are not familiar with
this complex legislation, specifically with respect to definitions regarding emotional
abuse and neglect.
Minister Bernard stated, “Chronic and serious neglect should be considered as part of
child protection.” I agree. They should be considered as part of child protection.
Chronic and serious neglect are considered part of child protection and are grounds
for intervention by the Department of Community Services. Sections 22(2)(j) of the
Children and Family Services Act states:
A child is in need of protective services where
(j) the child has suffered physical harm caused by chronic and serious neglect
by a parent or guardian of the child…
In addition, section 22(2)(ja) permits the Department of Community Services to
intervene in cases where there is a “substantial risk” that a child will suffer physical
harm caused by chronic and serious neglect by a parent or guardian.
Now, you say, ‘Well what if the child is not suffering physical harm but is suffering
emotional harm. Those children will not be captured by this section.’ Even Minister
Bernard noted in her comments, “Right now, emotional abuse and developmental
neglect are not sufficient for intervention even though they can be very harmful to a
child.”
Even the media seems to be of the view emotional harm is not captured by the
current legislation. In a news article reported by the CBC shortly after Minister
Bernard introduced Bill-112 notes “What constitutes abuse under the law is also
changing to include ‘emotional harm, inflicted by a parent or guardian of the child or
caused by failure of a parent or guardian to supervise and protect the child
adequately.’”
After hearing these statements it leads one to believe that the current legislation does
not permit the Department of Community Services to intervene to protect children
who have suffered emotional harm. What may be surprising to some, is that the

Department of Community Services is permitted to intervene in circumstances where
children have suffered emotional harm. Section 22(2)(f) states
A child is in need of protective services where
(f) the child has suffered emotional harm, demonstrated by severe anxiety,
depression, withdrawal, or self-destructive or aggressive behavior and the
child’s parent or guardian does not provide, or refuses or is unavailable or
unable to consent to, services or treatment to remedy or alleviate the harm.
The Act goes even further and section 22(2)(g) permits the agency to intervene when
there is a substantial risk that the child will suffer emotional harm. This allows them
to intervene not only when a child has suffered emotional harm but even before a
child has suffered emotional harm when there is only a substantial risk of suffering
emotional harm.
I do not disagree that neglect and emotional harm can be, and is, very harmful to a
child. I do, however, have a problem with the proposed definitions of neglect and
emotional harm even despite the amended versions circulated two days before the
second reading.
The proposed definition of neglect means:
The failure to provide:
(i)

Adequate food, clothing, shelter or any necessary medical, surgical or
other remedial intervention; or

(ii)

Supervision, including responsive and appropriate interactions with the
child, necessary to ensure a child’s health, safety and well-being.

And emotional harm means:
harm that seriously interferes with a child’s healthy development, emotional
functioning and attachment to others.
These are a lot of terms that mean a lot of different things to a lot of different people.
Many say, and I agree, that the definitions unfairly target the poor. What does
adequate mean and by who’s standard is it measured? The middle to upper middle
class government employees who are the gatekeepers?
Can someone who is not a psychologist even speak to healthy development,
emotional functioning and attachment with any certainty?

The Rule of Law is essential to our country. Laws apply to everyone and should be
applied in a uniform fashion. They should be certain. The proposed definitions of
emotional harm and neglect are very subjective. These proposed definitions are
overly broad and will be difficult to assess.
It is typically the community member or the social worker that are making these
initial determinations. Social workers do have training but they are not experts and
they are not experts in this area. Pediatricians, psychologists, psychiatrists, physicians
– these are all experts and trained to speak to “a child’s healthy development”.
Attachment is a highly specialized area. Although the term is often thrown around
flippantly it is often misused or misunderstood and it is an area of research that is
growing rapidly. It requires specialized training.
At least the Act in its current form has a list of behaviours that a child can exhibit
when assessing whether a child has suffered emotional harm – withdrawal,
aggression, depression, self-destructive behaviours. These behaviours can be
observed and can be a trigger to investigate whether there is an underlying problem
and refer the child or family for counselling or other help if required.
Other jurisdictions in Canada have a similar list of behaviours in their comparable
legislation. For example, Ontario and British Columbia both have a list of behaviours
a child can demonstrate. The list of behaviours in s. 13(2) British Columbia’s Child,
Family and Community Service Act is identical to the list in our current Act. In s. 37(2)(f)
of Ontario’s Child and Family Services Act, the list is identical with one addition –
delayed development. These are behaviours that can be observed. For the most part
they do not carry specific meanings that only a few are qualified to speak to. It is
clear when a child is displaying aggressive behaviour. Does every child who displays
aggressive behaviour do so as a result of emotional harm caused by their parents?
No, but at least its a sign to look into that behaviour.
So now someone has made a determination that a child has suffered emotional harm.
What provisions has the Department of Community Services put in place to meet the
needs of all of these children that are apparently falling through the cracks under the
current regime? Is the Department going to increase funding for mental health and
other services that will address a parent’s deficiencies or treat a child’s damaged selfconcept? Is the Department going to make these services more accessible?
Currently, there is a two and a half month wait time to get an intake appointment
with public mental health in Kings County. It seems to me that access to services
would be the better focus if the goal really was to help families. And this should be
the ultimate goal, to help families stay together and it should only be in the most
extreme cases that a family is permanently separated.
These proposed amendments will only serve to increase the caseload, not only for the
court and lawyers but also for child protection workers. More funds will need to be

allocated to the hiring of workers, investigation and prosecution of these cases rather
than the alleviation of the underlying problems, mainly poverty and addiction. What
provisions in these amendments address these concerns?
Overall, these amendments appear to be Minister focused and not family focused.
They give more power and authority to the Minister and her agents and less power to
the parties and the courts. They eliminate the independent review tribunal. The
amendments do not focus on the provision of services and promotion of the integrity
of the family which is ultimately in the best interests of the child.
This is a very complex and extremely important piece of legislation. If there is any
doubt or second-guessing about these amendments, please, I urge you, take the time
to do it right.

